TR 8FOW  
John Fowler & Co. (Leeds) Ltd.  
Engine and distribution registers  
2 volumes  
1860-1901, 1914-1919  

TR 8FOW ET  
Technical records: Experimental and general reference  

TR 8FOW ET3  
General technical reference records  

TR 8FOW/ET3/1  
Distribution Register  
U.K. distribution of steam ploughing tackle. Tackle includes engines, implements, water carts & living vans. Engines are mostly Fowler though other makes are noted. Entries for Fowler engine owners include engine numbers, original supply dates, original customer (if appropriate). Arranged by counties then by owners. The notes were made in 1914 with additions up to 1919  
1914-1919  

TR 8FOW MP  
Manufacturing and production records  

TR 8FOW MP1  
Registers and lists of production  

TR 8FOW/MP1/1  
Engine Register  
Kitson Numbers; 737-760, 797-802, 839-856, 875-886, 921-959  
Fowler Numbers; 99-8999  
Includes engine number, HP, date, customer address, engine type & remarks  
c.1860-1901